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It's after midnight on the day of our CR Thursday night guild meeting. I sent
Diane a copy of the agenda last Sunday just in case I didn't get
back from Nebraska in time. I attended my last uncle's funeral
Tuesday. Uncle Bob was my mom's only brother. He was
sooooooooooo special to me. The funeral service was held in
the church where he was organist for over 30 years, where he
was married, where Mom and Dad were married, where his four
boys and I were baptized and where my mom's funeral was two
years ago and Dad's was 13 years ago next month and mom's
folks and mom's maternal grandparents were married and buried.
It's in the heart of Nebraska's corn and cow country and where my little girl's
heart still resides. My mom's folks place is now one solid field of corn. The
home place and barn and trees are all gone. But taking off in the little 15 seat
plane looked just like the fields Diane quilted a week ago and my broken heart
was comforted.
Now, what does all this have to do with quilting, you ask? It's my heart and I
know your hearts that often dictate what and when we quilt certain things. . .like
the happy birth of a new baby. I've been working on four Oceanwave quilts since
my mom died. The blocks are composed of her stash, my stash and fabric I
bought when I was home to bury her. There are many many tears on that fabric,
and when they are finally finished in my three girls' favorite colors, I'm sure that
there will be some spots visible from all the tears. But, those are therapeutic
tears and I am reminded how grateful I am of the greatest gift my mom gave me
besides my life: she taught me to sew.
The quilting story for this funeral trip to Nebraska I will share verbally Thursday
night with you all. It's only in cow and corn country in a little town ten miles from
Mom's grave where you can walk into the restaurant next door to the ONLY quilt
for 60 miles in each direction at 7:15 AM on your way to the airport and have the
waitress call the quilt shop owner and tell her I'm from Atlanta and am a fabriholic
AND could she open the quilt shop earlier than 10 AM and the quilt shop owner
says, "I'll be down within the hour IF she can wait that long to open up with my
little 4 year old boy." And, she was there within the hour.
I found two fabrics with saddles on it that I've been looking for for even years!
Where else could you do this? And, the store owner would be delighted to do
it ? ! ? ! The fabric of our lives is woven through happy times and sad times, and
as I get older, the sad times come closer together more frequently. But, as the
pastor said, "Today we mourn for our loss, but tomorrow we must rejoice as Bob
is where he lived to be." phyl
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Cherokee Rose
Quilters Guild

Day Meeting Minutes
Day Meeting Minutes May 10, 2007
Vice President Phyl Schiwal called the meeting to order with a smile. Robin Meyer moved to approve the
minutes of the April day meeting as published, Doreen Thornton seconded the motion, and it was
approved unanimously. Phyl wished a happy birthday to those with birthdays in May.

Committee Reports:
Treasurer — Irene: current balance is $3,942.99.
Programs — Patti: Today’s program is on screen printing by Hallie O’Kelley. Lunch will follow the
program and then a screen printing workshop. Robin Meyer: The May night meeting will be a program on
photographic kaleidoscopes by Holly Anderson. Dorene Thornton: The June day meeting will be a picnic
at Hunter Park with a program by Denise on screen printing. We will order Chick-fil-A for lunch. The
June night meeting will be quilt camp.
Membership — Denise: 34 members and two visitors were present. AnnMarie won the black and white
fat quarter lottery. Next month’s fat quarters will be yellow. Door prizes were awarded. Denise reminded
us to take a look at the pictures and take the ones that belong to us.
Newsletter — Joany: Handouts from the Pat Wys program are available. Items for June newsletter due
May 31st.
Publicity — Rachel trying to make contact with Quilters Travel Companion to have us included in next
edition.
Ways and Means — Pat: Book, 501 Quilt Blocks, is today’s drawing. We have cookbooks and pins
available. Linda: Tote bags will be shipped today and available at the night meeting.
Historian — Phyl: Patti Howell will be day historian liaison.
Librarian — Diane: still accepting stencils for the library.
Sunshine — Phyl: Jessie had a fall after QTYW.
Beekeeper — Carolyn: May will be a mystery trip.
Community Service — Sandra: There have been 62 walker totes already turned in. Deadline is the July
night meeting.
Quilt ‘til You Wilt — Phyl: great success.
Old Business — Phyl: Bag has been donated for our door prize for the October Georgia Quilt Council
meeting. We are to bring quilt-related items to fill it up.
New Business — Susan Fisher: Brought quilt and tickets for new raffle quilt for the Georgia Quilt
Museum.
Show and Tell — Golden Scissors: Rachel (2), Rita, Patti, Robin M., AnnMarie, Ellen and Albertha.
Pins: Rachel, Robin M. (2), Irene, Phyllis (2), Louise and Joyce.

The meeting was adjourned for the program.
Respectfully submitted,
Sandra Wilson
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Cherokee Rose
Quilters Guild

Night Meeting Minutes
Night Meeting Minutes, May 24, 2007

Phyl called the meeting to order. Ted moved to approve the minutes of the April night meeting as published, Queen seconded the motion and the April minutes were approved unanimously. Phyl congratulated those with May birthdays.

Committee Reports:
Treasurer — Irene gave our current balance as $3,442.89.
Membership — Joyce Trew: There are 18 members and two visitors present. Next month’s fat quarter
lottery will be yellow. This month’s black and whites were won by Debbie Hirschman. Door prizes were
given out.
Hospitality — Debbie Hirschman: Thanks to those who provided refreshments. If you sign up for refreshments and something comes up that you can’t make it, please contact someone to take your place.
Robin: We will order from Chick-fil-A for the June day meeting picnic.
Programs — Robin: Tonight’s meeting will be a program on kaleidoscope quilts by Holly Anderson. The
June day meeting will be a picnic at Hunter’s Park with a program on sun printing by Denise. The June
night meeting will be our quilt camp.
Ways and Means — Linda Johnston: Tote bags should be available by the day meeting. She has requested batting from the Warm Company to be used for community service quilts. She has also completed the paperwork to request a grant from Wal-Mart. Pat Oliver: Tonight’s raffle will be Perfect Quilt
Spaces. A Fresh Look at Seasonal Quilts will be raffled at the June day meeting. We have pins and cookbooks and the scrap basket is back by popular demand. Phyllis: Will we have a table at fall convention to
sell items? Already reserved. She will take items to convention. She thanked guild for purchasing fat
quarters. Guild receives 10% from those purchases as well as sales at her home.
Librarian — Yvonne Smith: Will write a column for the newsletter re books in library. Diane Johnson:
Pastor has approved a new cabinet for our library.
Sunshine — Caryl had a setback. She had pneumonia, another infection and another surgery. She is at
home now. Phyl’s uncle in Nebraska died.
Beekeeper — Carolyn: June 21st bee will be a mystery trip with lunch out. Meet at Lee Road at 9:00 am.
Let Carolyn know if you will be attending so she can make reservations for lunch. July bee will be at
Kathy Eck’s home. Need hostesses for August and September.
Community Service — Sandra Wilson: We have 65 walker totes already turned in. The deadline for the
walker totes is the July night meeting.
Show and Tell — Diane Johnson (scissors), Robin, Susan, Phyllis, Ann and Kimberly.

After Show and Tell, the meeting was adjourned for the program.

Respectfully submitted, Sandra Wilson for Joy Wegand
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Membership Changes

SUNSHINE NEWS
None at this time
Phyl Schiwal spent some time in the ER
due to an allergic reaction to something,
but she didin't know what it was.

Featured member will
return to the Newsletter
in August

Phyl Schiwal's Uncle Bob passed away and she had to go
to Nebraska for the funeral.

Caryl is over the pneumonia, but is having other health
issues to deal with at this time. She doesn't need any
meals, but still needs our prayers.

Please Call Dorene 770-783-9423 when you hear
about someone being sick, death in the family etc.?

June & July Bee
June 3

Ann Groves

June 5

Eleanor Agan

June 19

Jessie Quick


June 21

Martha Spencer

June 22

Joany Orsi

June 24

Irene Gardner

June 24

Joyce Hill

June 24

Jennie Hollis

June 29

Louise Moore

June 30

Geneva Cole

Don't forget the June Shop Mystery trip. Meet at
Lee Rd Park and Ride at 10 a.m.

Call Carolyn Chapman 770 -456-0442
so that she can make reservations for lunch


July bee will be at the home of Kathy Eck July 19
930 a.m. Call 770 -745-1321 Kathy so that she can
get a head count. She will provide lunch for us.
Bring something to work on.



Make plans for our fall trip to Mary Jo's and Clinton
Farms in October.

May Fat Quarter Winners
May Fat Quarter Lottery
is

Day – AnnMarie Mangiasi

Yellow
100% Cotton Fabric is the same
for both Day and Night
Meetings.

Night – Debbie Hirschman
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Ad Hoc Committees:


Beekeeper:
Carolyn Chapman



Challenge Quilt:
Phyl Schiwal, Doreen Bickford



Christmas Party: Doreen Bickford



Clinton Farms: Carolyn Chapman



Community Service:
Sandra Wilson, Barbara Stevens



Historian:
Kimberely Laderoute, Rachel Clark



Hospitality – Day:
Jessie Quick, Becky Davis



Hospitality – Night:
Dina Greer, Debbie Hirschman



Librarian:
Yvonne Smith, Sandy Capazzi,
Diane Johnson



Membership:
Denise Allee, Cindi Schroeder,
Joyce Trew



Newsletter/Web: Joany Orsi



Photographer—Day: Rebekah Bobell



Photographer—Night: Rachel Clark



Program:
Patti Howell, Robin Meyer
Doreen Thornton



Publicity:
Rachel Phaneuf, Brenda Greene



Quilt till You Wilt:
Robin Banks,
Donna Walker



Telephone – Day: Brenda Greene



Telephone – Night: Mary Graham



Ways and Means:
Linda Johnston, Pat Oliver, Phyllis Smith



Sunshine: Doreen Bickford



Show and Tell & Golden Scissors:
AnnMarie Mangiasi, Albertha Brown,
Rita Perez, Royce Kunz

Our Website address is:
http://www.cherokeerosequiltguild.com
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Program News
Directions to Hunter Park
 June Day Meeting:

Picnic at Hunter Park
Sun Printing class by Denise Allee
Lunch - Individualls will pick from
the Chick-fil a menu and Phyl
will take care of picking it up for us.

June Night Meeting:
Quilt Camp Returns! Come prepared to see


8830 Gurley Road
Douglasville, GA
Traveling I-20 West:
Take Exit 34 (Hwy 5)
Turn Right onto Hwy 5
Turn Right onto Gurley Rd
(1st road to the right after Hwy 5 bends to the
left).

great demos and learn new things .
Hunter Park will be on right
Traveling on Bankhead Hwy West:


July Day Meeting:

You will drive past Downtown Douglasville

Field Trip to Fiber on a Whim, a great quilt
and fiber arts shop in Sandy Springs. Check
them out at www.fiberonawhim.com. We'll
spend time at the shop and learn about some .
of the newest ideas on embellisments. Lunch
will is planned at a real New York deli close
to the shop. Questions? Contact Doreen
Thornton.

Turn Left onto Hwy 5 (Traffic Light)
Turn Left onto Gurley Rd.
(1st road on the left)
Hunter Park will be on Right.
Contact: Doreen Thornton

Wear old clothes and shoes to Our Picnic in the Park
Even if you just plan to watch, accidents do happen.
Come have fun and be Creative!
Try something new!
There will be plenty for everyone to try Sun Painting!

Ways and Means
Tote bags embroidered with the guild logo
will be available for $35 at the next meeting.

Congratulations
If you’re traveling this summer,
please be safe and don’t forget
the sunscreen!

to Pat Oliver and Sandra Wilson, winners of
the May book raffles.
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Georgia Quilt Council
The Georgia Quilt Council's new Crazy
Quilt Challenge Tour opens July 1 in
Blue Ridge at the Blue Ridge
Mountain Arts Courtroom Gallery.
The exhibit runs through July 31.

If you would like to contact any member of
the board by email there is a contact form
on the website.at
http://www.cherokeerosequiltguild.com
Just fill out the information boxes and
check the person or committee that you
would like the email to be sent too.

a_MAZE_ing Challenge

This is the closest location to Douglas
County until mid-2008, so make plans
now to visit Blue Ridge (there are two
great quilt shops there and lots of other
shopping opportunities, too).
Call 706 632-2144 or visit www.brmaa.net
for more information. Photos of the quilts
are at www.georgiaquiltcouncil.com, but
you need to see these quilts in person to
appreciate the incredible stitching and
design.

The a _MAZE_ing quilt
Challenge Rules 2007
1. Cherokee Rose LOGO must appear on the
front. The fabric printed logo will be
provided or can be pieced.
2. Sew at least 4 mitered corners wherever
borders or bindings are used.

Under The Needle is a portable and web-based sewing
notions business.
3. Minimum SIZE: MAZE itself at least 24”
square; total QUILT at least 36” square.

We attend quilt shows, festivals, craft fairs and guild
meetings through-out the south.
4. SHAPES: Square or rectangular.
5. BACKGROUNDS: Pieced or wholecloth.

Our inventory consists of a wide range of notions, gift
items, books, patterns, pin cushions, thread, lapel pins,
and jewelry.

The a _MAZE_ing quilt must have at least
1 ENTRY point and 1 EXIT point
However, multiple entry or exit points are
OK. You may enter more than one a
_MAZE_ing quilt. Include the grand/child in
the design and/or sewing of the quilt. Make
this an interactive quilting project for the
child and you.

We also carry a variety of vintage sewing notions including quilt books and quilting magazines.
http://www.undertheneedlenotions.com
Debora Brooks, owner

Heartland Quilters’ Guild and The Quilt
Symposium of Alabama, Inc
Submitted by Robin Meyer, January 23rd 2007

are hosting Quilting in the Heartland 2007 at the
St. Bernard Retreat Center June 7-9.
Visit the website at http://www.qsai.org
Contact Sandy Smith qsainfo@yahoo.com for info.
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'Going out of Business' Sale

Member Classifieds
QUILTED HEARTS, LTD
104 Carrington Park Drive
Gainesville, GA 30504
770-536-3959
quiltedhearts@bellsouth.net
www.quiltedheartsltd.com
Starts Friday, June 1.
Hours: 10:00 - 5:00

Have something to sell, looking for something
you need? List it here in the members area

FOR SALE: Pennywinkle Quilting System
(free standing floor model).
Value $1050.00 Asking $800.00 obo.
Quilts up to 10' (king size - 107" quilting area), includes overhead
light frame with fixture.

All regular merchandise
will be 25% off.
All tagged samples and 'dotted'
items (props, fixtures & office
stuff) will be 'as marked'. Be sure
to check the classroom often for
those things as I am cleaning out and
pricing as fast as I can. It's like
one big garage sale and bargains are
already flying out the door!
They have about 6 weeks to empty
this store!
Carolyn will take a group up. She
will announce the dates as soon as
she gets them set!

Steel precision construction. Adaptable to fit your domestic sewing
machine. Comes with easy video instructions.
Call Marla at 770-947-9270 or 678-315-7700.
See a photo of one at the link below
http://www.pennywinklevalleyranch.com/html/photos.html

FOR SALE – Pfaff 7570 W/ Dual Feed
Sewing & Embroidery Machine
By original owner, excellent condition. Includes all original
accessories/feet, manuals, embroidery unit and hoops. The top
of the line 7570 has over 200 built-in 9mm Stitches, 6
Alphabets, 30 Maxi-Stitches. Optional accessories going with
machine is the cable for downloading designs and a blank card.
It has just been serviced. Priced at $1000.00
For more information, contact Sarah Sorenson (770) – 577-6599

Community Service
FOR SALE: Martelli Kwik Bind Attachment
Our Community Service project for 2007 is to make
walker totes to share with Joy at Sweetwater Springs
Assisted Living, with Janie’s physical therapy clients,
and depending on the number we are able to make, with
other assisted living and/or nursing homes in the Douglasville area.
The directions for these totes can be found at the
following website: Bev's Country Cottage.

Binds quilts top and bottom using your sewing
machine. Fits most machines or you can
purchase an adaptor separately.
2 CD'S Included
Price $100.00

http://www.bevscountrycottage.com/walker-annes.html
We cannot publish these directions on our website, but
we are providing the link which is allowed.
We will have some printed copies available at our
meetings. Marla has donated some material that is
perfect for these totes. We will make this available at our
meetings as long as it lasts.
The deadline for completing this project will be the July
night meeting.
Please let us know if you have any questions or com-

Brenda Greene is a Notary Public...
Usual charge is $3 per stamp.

